
Loading for Peel Mode Loading for Non-Peel Mode

3. Open the spring-loaded supply holder and place the
supply roll in the supply holder so that the supply
feeds from the bottom.

2. Open the spring-loaded supply holder and place the
supply roll in the supply holder so that the supply
feeds from the bottom.

4. Hold the printer upright and gently press down on
the label deflector. (It may be stiff.)

5. Feed all four inches of the backing paper the
applicator roller, the peel bar
and the label deflector.

under
over

under

6. Push the label deflector up until it snaps
into place.

7. Partially close the cover to the first
position.

8. Pull the backing paper the guide
rollers, down to the pinch and feed rollers.

over

9. Hold the backing paper edge
between the feed and pinch
rollers, and press the trigger.

10. Turn on the printer and put into load mode.
Press Load key.
Select from the printer icon menu,
choose your supply type, and select .

6032:
6039: Load Supply

Calibrate

4. Turn on the printer and put into load mode.
Press Load key.
Select from the printer icon
menu, choose your supply type, and select

.

6032:
6039: Load Supply

Calibrate

11. Close the coversupply completely.
Press ESC key to exit.6032:

5. Close the coversupply completely.
Press ESC key to exit.6032:

Supply Holder

Supply Holder

Pinch Roller

Feed Roller
(behind
pinch roller)

Guide
Roller
(behind
supply)

1. Peel and discard the first four inches of lables from
the backing paper.

See the or
for more information. An 18” X 24” Wall Chart
(TC603XWC) is also available. Contact your
Sales Representative for more information.
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2. Press the latch buttons and open
the supply cover.

1. Press the latch buttons and open
the supply cover.

3. under
over

Feed the supplies the applicator
roller and the label deflector.

Applicator
Roller

Label Deflector


